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GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

This Week’s 
Town Hall Q&A  

In place of the weekly student Town Halls, Drs. Pirani and Rogers will answer 
questions in writing for the foreseeable future.  Please send us your questions 

weekly, and we'll respond!  (Feel free to contact us individually for specific student-
related questions.) 

Year: 3 

Question:  If all of our classes are online and we do not have clinic, will our tuition be 
reduced? 

Answer:   Tuition costs will not be reduced.  Class organization and instruction, whether 
online or in-person, requires the same expertise and preparation from the 
professor.  During the spring 2020 semester, the professors at the medical school 
increased their student support services and availability to assist students.  They plan to do 
so for the fall 2020 semester also.  Although clinic will not be in-person for the fall semester 
for some students, docent, faculty and peer interaction is planned to engage all docent 
team students in the clinical assessment of patients.  In addition, the ambulatory clinic 
course director is planning for virtual educational endeavors during the fall.  All of these 
endeavors will allow students to remain on track to graduate without delays.   

Question:  Are we going to be having clinic in a different form? Will something take its place 
instead? 

You will not be enrolling in year three clinic in the fall semester.  There will be optional 
virtual interactions with your senior partners at least once a month.  Every other week you 
will be encouraged to check in with your docent – we are working on an extra-curricular 
clinical case-based curriculum for the group to work on together. 

Question:  Will we be able to use the offices that would've been assigned to us typically as 
a place where we can study? 

Answer:  Each year, most of the new Year 3 students share an office with a Year 6 student, 
as there are typically more students on a docent team than there are available offices, and 
Year 6 students are often away from the school on rotations.  This year, it is unsafe to 
share offices between two students in the School of Medicine building, and the Year 6s are 
more commonly in the building instead of on out-of-town rotations.  Therefore, there are a 
limited number of empty offices available for Year 3 students. 
  
If you are in Kansas City, and desire an office at the SOM for studying, there will be a 
process announced shortly for how to request an office.  Since there are limited offices 



available in each docent unit, those who request an office may be assigned to an office 
space that is not in their unit (Brenda—I’m talking about Green 3—I’ve asked Lisa to order 
keys to all of these offices so we had overflow office space). 
  
Note that masks are required in the building and can only be removed when you are in your 
office alone with your door shut.  Additionally, most classrooms are locked and capacity 
has been reduced to 25%, so you would not be able to study in an empty classroom.  Your 
time in the building would essentially be spent in your office, or moving through the building 
to get to and from your office. 
  
Students assigned to Purple teams at St. Luke’s Hospital have a different office 
configuration.  There, two students share a larger sized office.  Students in that setting will 
be required to wear a mask in their office at all times since two people are assigned to that 
space.  Students assigned to purple will have more information about offices given to them 
by their ETC, Nick Dean, once docent teams are announced. 
 
Year: 4 
 
Question: Does the SOM have a plan for remediation instruction for clinic skills workshops? 
Many students are concerned regarding their competency in certain clinical skills, such as 
performing prostate exams, that would normally have been taught through in-person 
workshops but were resorted to being taught via an online format. If there is no plan from 
the SOM for teaching these skills in an in-person format at some point in the future, what 
should students concerned about their competency in certain areas do to improve their 
knowledge and confidence? 
 
The content between CPM 1 and 2 is actually the same from previous years, we have 
simply front loaded those objectives that were more conducive to virtual workshops.  We 
are confident that your competency in clinical skills will not be compromised.  Our 
longitudinal clinical integrated curriculum has our students at an advantage in regards to 
clinical skills.  
 
Question: If students contract COVID during their rotations will they be penalized? For 
example, forced to retake in person activities in a different block, rather than just doing 
online activities til they get better?  
 
There are no academic penalties for being ill if you can continue learning. The school works 
closely with the Occupational Health departments at our clinical affiliates, and we know that 
they have rules about patient safety that might affect your ability to be there.  If you become 
ill,  or Occupational Health informs you to stay home, we want you to stay home.  Notify 
your course director and coordinator, your clinical site’s occupational health department 
and student affairs (your ETC or Dr Rogers).  We will work with the curriculum office and 
you to transition your learning to on-line.  That might require a change in your rotation or an 
adjustment to learning in your current rotation.  Whenever possible, we want to keep you 
enrolled in your current rotation but sometimes that will not be possible.   You cannot miss 
all of your surgery in-person rotation, for example, and feel confident that you have learned 
surgery.  There is an in-person component to all clinical learning, and the clinical directors 
are developing reasonable and flexible options for students who must be at home.   
 
If you should become very ill, and cannot learn even from home, we will recommend a 
medical leave of absence.  We hope none of you become that ill but want you to know that 
a medical leave is an option.  It will pause your education until you feel better allows you to 
focus on your health without worry about school.  When you are well enough to return, you, 
your ETC and the curriculum office will redesign your curriculum to meet your academic 
needs.  You may be aware that there is a time-limit to completing the curriculum; that is 
extended when you are on a medical leave of absence.   
 
If you have concerns about your personal health and learning, please reach out to either 
Dr. Rogers or Dr. Pirani.   



Tutor Network Join the Tutor Network List 

Would you like to earn a little cash while helping other SOM students?  Please consider 
adding your name to the Tutor  Network list. 
 
The Tutor Network connects students with private tutors. Students reach out to tutors via 
UMKC email to request a tutoring session.  The tutor and student agree on a time, location 
(possibly Zoom sessions) and fee, generally $10-$20/hour.  The requirements to be listed 
on the tutor Network is having an A grade in the class and a desire to help others.  
 
If interested, please email Kathleen Moburg moburgk@umkc.edu  to add your name to the 
Fall 2020 Tutor Network list. 
 

Mistreatment 
Reporting 

Mistreatment Reporting 

Mistreatment, either intentional or unintentional, occurs when behavior shows disrespect for 
the dignity of others and unreasonably interferes with the learning process. Examples of 
mistreatment include: sexual harassment; discrimination or harassment based on race, 
religion, ethnicity, gender, or sexual orientation; humiliation; psychological or physical 
punishment; and the use of grading and other forms of assessment in a punitive manner 
(AAMC, 2011). 

Further descriptions of mistreatment can be found in the Standards of Conduct for 
Faculty/Learner Relationships and Title IX. 

The UMKC School of Medicine is committed to ensuring the learning environment is free of 
mistreatment.  If you experience or witness mistreatment, you are kindly requested to 
report the mistreatment incident on the SOM Mistreatment Reporting Form to enable a 
prompt investigation. 

If you would like to talk with someone about your experience please include your name in 
your report and  Dr. Diana Dark, the Associate Dean for the Learning Environment, will 
contact you. Alternatively, you may contact Dr. Dark to discuss your experience; 
darkd@umsystem.edu. 

Student Affairs 
Resources 
 
 
 
 

 

Students, 
                Thank you for your understanding, flexibility, and patience throughout the last 
week.  Over the coming days, as your curriculum may be in transition or elective plans 
disrupted, we want to ensure you that the Student Affairs staff is available to assist in your 
success.  Please note the following: 
 
Staff Availability 
                While staff may not be physically present in their offices, they are connected 
through email, phone, and Zoom to continue to advise, support, and counsel you.  Please 
visit https://med.umkc.edu/sa/staff/ for phone numbers and email addresses of Student 
Affairs staff. 
 
Safety Resources 
                The disruptions over the past week and ahead may also cause disruptions in 
your personal life.  Do you have a safe place to live and do you have access to food?  Do 
you have the financial resources you need to make the shift to online learning?  Is anxiety 
causing you to lose focus on learning?  Reach out to Robin Totzke regarding financial 
concerns, Niloofar Shahmohammadi for your wellness concerns, or any staff member who 
you believe can assist you.  WellConnect is available for mental health emergencies; the 
school code is UMKCSOM. 
 
Academic and Career Advising 
                Do you have concerns for your future schedule due to uncertainty in away 
rotations or practicum placements?  Are you worried about staying on your Step 1 or 2 
study plan? Contact your ETC, advisor, Stan Viebrock, or Kristen Kleffner for their 
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assistance. Please note that March 16-20 is Match week for graduating MD students, and 
questions about career planning for younger MD, AA, or PA students should wait until 
March 23rd, if possible. 
 
Health Concerns 
                If you experience coronavirus symptoms, or have been exposed to others who 
are experiencing symptoms, call your health provider by phone for directions.  The UMKC 
Student Health Center is available at 816-235-6133.  More information regarding 
coronavirus is available from UMKC and the CDC. 
 
Again, thank you for your continued professionalism during uncertain times.  We look 
forward to supporting you through to graduation. 

 

  
 

WELLNESS 

Niloofar’s 
Weekly Wellness 
Tip 

Healing Anxiety and Panic and The Power of Commitment 

I’ve experienced anxiety and panic attacks on and off throughout my life.  It was 

especially bad in my early 20’s and then in 2018 I had a resurgence of about a month 

of panic after not having dealt with it for years.  Thankfully I made it through that 

episode better than ever and then this July (just last month!) I found myself 

experiencing some anxious panicky feelings and intrusive thoughts again for a couple 

of weeks, seemingly out of nowhere.  I leaned heavily on some lifestyle changes and 

I’m SO glad they worked.  Anxiety is always a signal that something in our lives needs 

attention.  Here are the changes I made that made all the difference: 

 

*8 hours of sleep every night – I have a FitBit that tracks my sleep and I know that in 

order to get 8 hours of actual sleep that means I have to be in bed for 9 full hours since 

usually there’s about 1 hour of awake time throughout the night.  It’s tough.  I always 

want to scroll a little longer or watch one more episode or send another message to a 

friend.  But it’s like trying to reach 10,000 steps a day or whatever other fitness goal – I 

get a high off seeing that “8 hours” (or more) on my sleep log when I wake up the next 

morning. 

 

*Working Out – I have always HATED working out.  Physical activity has never been my 

thing and I’m not one of those people who loves running or the high of working out or 

any of that.  If left to my own devices I’m as sedentary as they come and during 

quarantine unfortunately I had become more sedentary than usual.  The anxiety was a 

wake-up call that that wasn’t going to work anymore.  I started doing 20-minute daily 

walks in addition to starting Chloe Ting’s 2-Week Shred Challenge (just finished Day 11 

today!) and I cannot recommended it enough!!! Check out 

www.chloeting.com/programs for all her free programs.  I am already seeing definition 

in my muscles I hadn’t seen before.  And I definitely have noticed an improvement in 

my anxiety since starting and I’m feeling much better about myself in general.   

 

*Drastically Reducing Social Media – I have always been one who spends way too 

much time on social media – but especially during quarantine the scrolling had gotten 

out of control.  I realized that the amount of stimulation my brain was getting (the bad 

kind!) from all these conspiracy theories, crazy news articles, intense debates, and more 

https://www.umkc.edu/news/coronavirus.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
http://www.chloeting.com/programs


was starting to make my brain spin out of control.  Not to mention a huge waste of my 

time.  I have since drastically cut down on my social media time (Facebook in particular 

was a trigger for me – where as my Instagram is more inspirational) and I think that has 

made the biggest difference of all.  I cannot emphasize the importance of this enough.  

If you’ve found yourself getting anxious, panicky or experiencing intrusive thoughts – 

cut down on social media and anything else that isn’t uplifting you.  Instead of 15 

minutes of scrolling you could get a 15 minute workout in (the Chloe Ting videos are 

all less than 15 minutes each) or 15 minutes of a language lesson on DuoLingo or even 

watch 15 minutes of a show that puts you in a good mood.   

 

*Being Open and Sharing with Friends 

Talking to friends (especially friends who have been there themselves!) is SO helpful.  

Not turning to them to fix it or as a crutch, but openly sharing about what I’m going 

through and my fears and just getting that anxious energy out of me as I talk about it, 

especially to warm compassionate friends makes all the difference. 

 

Anxiety is a GREAT motivator – when feeling anxious I’m usually willing to do whatever 

I need to do to feel better – but as you start to feel better it can be easy to want to fall 

back into old patterns.  Don’t do it!  Keep your promises to yourself!  I love this quote 

from Marie Forleo: 

 

 
 



From Marie Forleo:  Such a deceptively simple way to radically improve your life. 💗 

The more trust and integrity you have in keeping your word with YOURSELF, the more 

powerful you become. ⚡️You feel more safe and at peace, because you can finally trust 

YOU. 🔥 

Look...the small, weak mind inside all of us will say...”I don’t FEEL like it.” Or, “I’m not IN 

THE MOOD.” Don’t listen. 🙉 

If you made yourself a promise to wake up, or work out, or write, or connect with a 

family member or whatever — train yourself to TRANSCEND your mood of the 

moment. Make your word STRONGER than your mood 💪🏼💜 Because the MOST 

important commitments are the ones you make to yourself.  

 

And if you need to talk about anxiety, panic, intrusive thoughts, depression, 

relationship problems, or anything at all you might be going through don’t hesitate to 

email me at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu for an appointment.   

 

Hang in there everyone!! <3    

Time Out @ 
Twelve 

 

Wellness 
Webinars 

Recording Links for All Webinars! 

Over the last couple of weeks I hosted three live webinars on topics you all requested!  Our 
first webinar, last Wednesday, was on Creating and Maintaining a Healthy and Successful 
Routine.  The second one, on Friday, was on Managing Anxiety (and why that’s not even 
possible! ;) – watch the recording to find out what I mean – it’s probably not what you 
think!)  And the last one was last Wednesday on Managing Conflict. 
 
Thank you so much to everyone who joined the live calls.  It’s great to be able to interact 
with you directly and get your immediate feedback during the Zoom polls!  For those who 
weren’t able to make it, recording links are below.  All webinars have a running time of 45 
minutes.  If you do watch the recordings, feel free to email me with any feedback or follow-
up questions.  I would love to hear your thoughts! 
 
Topic: Wellness Webinar: Managing Your Routine and Maintaining Structure 
Date: Apr 15, 2020 11:59 AM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 
Meeting Recording: 
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/4ZVzHoHQ1khIfon02G2BfIQtJKDPX6a81nAXqPNfm
EkuDgjU1zTEZfeJqg3PpqZ9  
 
Topic: Wellness Webinar: Managing Anxiety and Stress 

mailto:shahmohammadin@umkc.edu
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Date: Apr 17, 2020 12:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 
Meeting Recording: 
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/xN1rF6Pq0UdOHoXw8mbNBocgD63uaaa8gSRN8vA
NzhsI7PqpD_xgkHo-SdhDeAMg  
 
Topic: Wellness Webinar: Managing Conflict 
Date: Apr 22, 2020 12:00 PM Central Time (US and Canada) 
 
Meeting Recording: 
https://umsystem.zoom.us/rec/share/3u5sA-
_c0mRISIXG9hv8U78QEqXkX6a8gXQaq_EKxEaVWs-ulgW82ale_h_0YUmb  
 

A Note on 
WellConnect 

I am here to help you connect to WellConnect! 

I know that given the fact that many of you are now off-campus and spread out all over the 
country more of you are utilizing WellConnect’s array of services for the first time.  Figuring 
out which services you need or how to get set up can feel a little daunting, especially when 
you’re already stressed and overwhelmed, so I want you to know I’m here to help!  I have a 
direct relationship with our WellConnect account manager and have worked to resolve any 
issues that have arisen or get any questions answered when students have tried to use the 
service. 
 
If you know you need services but don’t know where to start – or if you tried using 
WellConnect but couldn’t figure it out or didn’t get what you needed – please contact me 
immediately so I can walk you through it or get the situation remedied. 
 
I’m happy to help and I want to make sure everyone is getting connected to the resources 
they need – of which WellConnect offers plenty – including telephonic counseling, online 
counseling, a 24/7 crisis line, in-person therapy anywhere in the country,6 free sessions for 
your household members, and more. 
 
Email me at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu with any questions or feedback! 

Online Therapy 
Available 
through 
WellConnect  

 
 

 

You turn to your student benefit, WellConnect, when you need a little help – 
whether you’re stressed, are looking for relationship advice or struggle with 
school and time management. With a new online therapy service, support is 
more convenient than ever.  
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START ONLINE THERAPY TODAY 

 

 

1. Login at WellConnectForYou.com with school code: UMKCSOM  

2. Click the "Online Therapy" banner at the top of the page 

3. Select "START ONLINE THERAPY" 

3. Complete registration and get matched with a therapist 
4. Download app and start therapy 

 

 

 

 

 

DON’T FORGET 

You still have access to face-to-face counseling, in-the-moment support, 
financial & legal consultations, resource referrals and more through the 
WellConnect program. Licensed professionals are available to support you and 
your household members (online therapy is only available for those 18+). Call 
866-640-4777. 
 

Use online therapy for whatever is keeping you up at 
night.  
No cost. Available 24/7. All confidential.  

  

Sanvello App  #1 Mental Health App – FREE for those who register with 

UMKC Email 

Some of you may be familiar with Sanvello – the #1 app for mental health/anxiety/and 
depression.  UMKC and the entire UM System has a premium subscription to this app for 
all our students, faculty, and staff (make sure you use your UMKC email address when you 
sign up/register for the app). The app boasts tons of tools like guided meditations, 
journaling features that use Cognitive Behavioral Therapy principles, lessons, habit 
trackers, hope/mood boards, forums and more.  I’ve been exploring the app myself the last 
couple of days and would recommend the tools.  Just go to the app store and download 

Sanvello.  And learn more about the app here: https://www.sanvello.com/ 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001624UZNQ06L8NQEoqUnMj8IV4HTAVyc-V-2dLw6_1g3Ba3NlTrjMP4-zm1-O3124UJXdck8v7_C0LwGqxPio5iFxTzMeT3JbB9OtLF3Q7Gt3RNQGKrPGunkrmDZf3TDm5NucaIfMPdn6lfq3cn19fNg==&c=UvpWGyoS0Id8TAEl4VyLGGqccckHBMaNHnGeHgsJnntxzYTl6FM04g==&ch=nT1KZZ5oPX_a4mC2Mpka2uZ_H6aGArHNA7QNlOJBkrv0Safr5IdOPg==
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Things to do in 
KC This Week 

Things to Do in KC This Week 
(Compiled from around the web.  These are not UMKC sponsored or sanctioned events) 

 

STAY HOME!!! 

  

 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Financial 
Literacy Article 

These towns will help pay off your student loan debt if you 

move there 



 
Fotosearch | Getty Images 

 
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html 
 
List of Rural Opportunity Zones https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones 

Scholarship OppU Achievers Scholarship 
 
To apply for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, submit a short essay responding to the 
prompted question. Scholarship decisions are based solely on an applicant's essay 
response. 
 
Winners for the OppU Achievers Scholarship are selected four times a year, with 
submission deadlines on September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30. 
 
To be eligible for the OppU Achievers Scholarship, a student must: 
• Be enrolled full time in high school or at least part time in college, graduate, professional, 
or trade school. 
• Possess a cumulative GPA of at least 3.0/4.0. 
• Be a U.S. citizen. 
 
For application and more information go to https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/ 

Scholarship PA Scholarship/Tuition Assistance Opportunities 
 

Organization: VA 
Amount: They offer scholarships and full tuition assistance 
Information: Please go to https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-
support.asp for more information 

Scholarship National Medical Fellowships 
 
Amount: Not to exceed $5,000 
Deadline: NA 
Eligibility: 5th or 6th year underrepresented minority students who need financial 
assistance and have exhausted all other options. 
Application: Send a short paragraph to scholarships@nmfonline.org that describes your 
immediate, extreme financial need, and your reason for application to the NMF Emergency 
Scholarship Fund 

Scholarship US Coast Guard – Physician Assistant Career Opportunities 

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/01/03/us-towns-that-offer-financial-incentives-to-live-there.html
https://kansascommerce.gov/320/Rural-Opportunity-Zones
https://www.opploans.com/scholarship/
https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-support.asp
https://www.vacareers.va.gov/why-choose-va/education-support.asp
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 PAs are currently the only licensed medical professionals that the Coast Guard 
employs.  All doctors and dentists working in Coast Guard clinics are from the 
Public Health Service.   
 

 In addition to serving in Coast Guard clinics as Primary Care Providers, PAs are 
also assigned to polar icebreakers bound for Antarctica where they are responsible 
for the healthcare of the crew as well as embarked scientists.  

 

 There is also reserve program for PAs this year.  Just like any other military 
reservist, those selected for this program would serve one weekend per month and 
a two week period each year to maintain readiness.  

 

 This is a Direct Commission Program.  This means that anyone selected under this 
program is being hired as a PA and not as a general military officer.  All 
assignments under this program will be patient care or medical program related.  
 

If interested in receiving more information, contact Robin Totzke at totzker@umkc.edu.  

  

OPPORTUNITIES 

Student 
Research Inquiry 
– Correct Form 
Link 

Student Research Inquiry  
 
Students who are interested in research are encouraged to submit a student inquiry form to 
the Office of Research.    
 
The Office of Research website, http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview, has a lot of 
information about student endeavors and opportunities.   
 
Students who wish to inquire about becoming involved in a project can access the Student 
Research Information Form at 
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf.    

Student 
Research 
Opportunities 

Student Research Opportunities and Fellowships 

Opportunities are posted on the Student Research Webpage 
 
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/external_opportunities/ 
 
Please contact Drs. Wacker, Dall, or Molteni or send an email to UMKC SOM 
Research (somresearch@umkc.edu) with additional questions. 

Opportunity FREE MSMA Membership for Med Students! 

 
Missouri medical students may now join Missouri State Medical Association at no cost. 
Being an MSMA student member means: 

 Connecting with the Missouri community of physicians, residents, and medical 
students 

 Accessing important information and publications, including Missouri Medicine, 
Progress Notes, and Legislative Report 

 Choosing to participate in MSMA Annual Convention and White Coat Day at the 
Missouri State Capitol 

 Shadowing a “Physician of the Day” at the Missouri State Capitol 

 Taking advantage of leadership opportunities 

mailto:totzker@umkc.edu
http://med.umkc.edu/ora/student_overview
http://med.umkc.edu/docs/research/Student_Research_Information_Form.pdf
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 Expressing your voice in the Missouri House of Medicine 

Learn more and join MSMA at www.msma.org/students. 

 

Opportunity ASCPT to Waive Student/Trainee Membership Fees for 2021 

 
The American Society for Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics is waiving 
student/trainee membership dues for 2021 in an attempt to minimize the impact of COVID 
related budget cuts on the professional engagement of our next generation of clinicians and 
scientists.   
 
The decision to waive student/trainee dues for the coming year ensures that the future 
generation of clinical pharmacologists and translational scientists, and leaders of our 
Society, will continue to have access to all the benefits extended to ASCPT members, 

http://www.msma.org/students


including members-only content on the website, online-only access to all content published 
in the Family of Journals, networking and educational opportunities, and more.  

 

Join today at:  https://www.ascpt.org/Member-

Services/Member-Tools/Join-ASCPT 

  

STUDENT ORGANIZATION MEETINGS AND OTHER EVENTS 

Tax Free 
Weekend 

Tax Free Weekend at the UMKC Bookstore! 

Missouri Tax-Free Weekend: August 7-9 
Missouri’s tax-free weekend is August 7-9.  If you’re planning on buying a computer for the 
fall semester, the UMKC Bookstore has great deals on Apple products during this 
time.  Students, faculty, and staff can save money if they’re planning on getting a computer 
for the Fall semester as they will save state tax on the purchase in addition to our Apple 
products already being educationally priced.  In addition, Apple’s Back to School offer this 
year is that anyone who buys a qualifying laptop or iPad Air or iPad Pro also gets a free 
pair of Apple Airpods (which are normally $159), so that in conjunction with the tax savings 
make this probably the best time of year to make an Apple purchase.  The best way to 
order is through our website  
 
https://www.umkc-hsbookstore.com/c-275-apple.aspx 
 
During the check-out process, one of the shipping options is for Tax-Free Weekend, so if 
that is selected we will wait to process the transaction until Tax-Free Weekend.  If the 
purchase qualifies for the free Airpods, the price of the Airpods will show up during 
checkout but we apply a rebate when actually processing the order so that they actually are 
free.  More information can be found by contacting the UMKC Bookstore. 
 

https://www.ascpt.org/Member-Services/Member-Tools/Join-ASCPT
https://www.ascpt.org/Member-Services/Member-Tools/Join-ASCPT
https://www.umkc-hsbookstore.com/c-275-apple.aspx


 
 

Pediatric Interest 
Group 

Pediatric Interest Group – First Meeting of the Semester 

 
Join the Pediatric Interest Group for our first meeting of the semester with Dr. Newman, the 
Children's Mercy Pediatrics Residency Program Director on August 12th at 6:30! Dr. 
Newman will be speaking about virtual interviews, residency, and Children’s Mercy 
Hospital! This meeting is always a favorite and with the changes made this year, it will be 
an especially important meeting! Zoom 
link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85375524840?pwd=a2x6R205dXJoclVVbVM1dktuNVJsZz0
9 
 
Meeting ID: 853 7552 4840 
Passcode: 1HQcxK 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85375524840?pwd=a2x6R205dXJoclVVbVM1dktuNVJsZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85375524840?pwd=a2x6R205dXJoclVVbVM1dktuNVJsZz09


 

Recipe Contest Winners of the UMKC SOM Contest will move on to the international competition to have 
their winning recipe included in the Erasmus+ International Medicine   "A Taste of the 

World: A Collection of Delicious Recipes from around the Globe" International 
Cookbook. 

Please send your recipe to hallse@umkc.edu by August 20, 2020 at 5pm  

 

 

KC Dance 
Marathon 

UMKC SOM Patagonias by Kansas City Dance Marathon 

UMKC School of Medicine Patagonias are back and order forms are ready! The Patagonias 
are brought to you by Kansas City Dance Marathon and are being offered to SOM 
students, residents, and doctors. This year we are offering black, navy blue, and gray 
jackets and pullovers. The merchandise has been approved by SOM Office of Marketing 

mailto:hallse@umkc.edu


and Communications. Part of the proceeds are donated to the Children’s Miracle Network. 
We hope to have the first order of Patagonias in before the winter starts! 

Please go through the google form to select which item you would like to purchase and the 
personalization you would like.  

Here is the link to additional instructions and where you can place your order: 
https://tinyurl.com/umkcpatagonia2020  

We will be accepting orders until September 1st. Please contact Divya Divya 
(ddmk7@umsystem.edu) or Deepa Kumar (dskcw9@umsystem.edu) with any questions! 
 

 

Re-register your 
Orgs!! 

2020 - 2021 Recognized Student Organization Registration 

is open!  

  
To remain an active organization at UMKC  next year your organization must re-registered 
by September 4, 2020!  
   
To begin your organization's registration access your organization’s RooGroups Profile 
then click on Manage from the Switchboard Icon at the top right of the RooGroups page. 
Then click on the blue re-register this Organization button to start the registration 
process.   

 

Registration is to be submitted by the elected 2020-2021 President!  

 
For more information on the registration process review the Student Organization 
Management webpage https://info.umkc.edu/get-involved/student-organizations/manage-
your-organization/  
 
PLEASE NOTE: Student Organizations must be registered and approved with the Office of 
Student Involvement prior to requesting funds from the Student Activity Fee Committee.  

https://tinyurl.com/umkcpatagonia2020
mailto:ddmk7@umsystem.edu
mailto:dskcw9@umsystem.edu
https://info.umkc.edu/get-involved/student-organizations/manage-your-organization/
https://info.umkc.edu/get-involved/student-organizations/manage-your-organization/


 

 

 
If you have any questions or need help completing your registration please feel free visit 

the OSI Virtual Office https://umsystem.zoom.us/my/umkcosi.  

Announcements 

Format 

 

Policy for In the Know Announcement Submissions 

1) All flyer/image submissions must be in JPG format (if the announcement is a 

flyer). PDF and Word documents must be converted to JPG before being emailed 

to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu. A TEXT summary of the information in the 

flyer must also be included along with the flyer. This is to ensure that our In 

the Know emails are ADA compliant and readable by the visually impaired. 

2) If the announcement is a text only announcement, please include it in the body 

of your email. Please use black font only and include a title for your 

announcement such as “Emergency Medicine Interest Group”. Make sure to 

include a contact person and email. 

3) If an announcement includes incorrect information (such as an incorrect date or 

time), and that week’s In the Know has already been sent out, a revision for your 

specific announcement will not be sent out to the school. The only time a 

correction email will be sent out is if the error is on the part of Student Affairs 

(mistyped or forgot to include an announcement). Submissions which do not meet 

the requirements will be returned to sender requesting the appropriate edits. The 

announcement may then be resubmitted to shahmohammadin@umkc.edu for 

inclusion in the In the Know. 

4) To be included in the following Monday’s “In the Know”, announcements must be 

submitted by 5PM the prior Thursday. 

To submit information for the next Student Affairs Weekly Announcement, send an 
email to Niloofar Shahmohammadi at shahmohammadin@umkc.edu. 

https://umsystem.zoom.us/my/umkcosi

